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All PowerPoint presentations given at the November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting 
are available online at http://www.ecotrust.org/copperriver/strategygroup/index.html 
 
 
The illustration on the cover of the meeting notes was developed as a result of an exercise led by 
Emilie Springer, University of Alaska Fairbanks Ph.D. student.  In this exercise, meeting 
participants were asked to list the first ten words that came to mind when thinking about the 
Copper River watershed.  These words were then complied into the word cloud image on the 
cover page. A word cloud is a graphical representation of word frequency in which the most 
common words used are those that are displayed in larger text. 
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Formation of the Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group 
Over the course of several months, the Nati
2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting.  The steering 
participants, developed the agenda for this meeting.  
 
Welcome and Invocation 
The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was opened through an invocatio
Village of Eyak Tribal Council member, Jack Hopkins
 
Dedication of the Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting to the Late Harding E
The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was dedicated to the late 
Harding was dedicated to the Copper River Strategy Group and it was with gre
planning committee dedicated the meeting in memory of Harding
colleague of Harding’s gave the dedication and a short photo slide show
daughter, was shown. Erica McCall Valentine rea
wife, Donna Ewan. (Donna was unable to attend the meeting in person because of severe winter driving 
conditions between Copper Center and Anchorage)
McCall Valentine presented a potlatch Pendleton blanket themed “Circle of Life” to Donna
Shortly after the meeting Erica mailed the blanket along with a certificate of dedication to Donna 
Stevens.  

The Late Harding Ewan and his wife, Donna Ewan

 
Background on the Copper River Strategy Group Meetings
Erica McCall Valentine, Ecotrust Copper River Program Director,
River Strategy Group meetings. For the past six a years, Ecotrust hosted the Copp
Series and the Copper River Strategy Group meetings
of two large workshops, hosted in Anchorage, that 

                                                 
1 The slideshow presentation of Harding and his family can be downloaded from the Ecotrust Copper River Program Co
River Strategy Group website <http://www.ecotrust.org/copperriver/strategygroup/index.html
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Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting Agenda 
Over the course of several months, the Native Village of Eyak hosted a steering committee for 
2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting.  The steering committee, comprised of past CRSG meeting 

for this meeting.  The meeting agenda can be found in Appendix I.

The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was opened through an invocatio
Village of Eyak Tribal Council member, Jack Hopkins.  

Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting to the Late Harding E
The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was dedicated to the late 

to the Copper River Strategy Group and it was with great pleasure that the 
the meeting in memory of Harding. Bruce Cain a close friend and 

colleague of Harding’s gave the dedication and a short photo slide show1, created by Harding’s 
Erica McCall Valentine read an email response to the dedication 

(Donna was unable to attend the meeting in person because of severe winter driving 
conditions between Copper Center and Anchorage). Ecotrust Copper River Program Director, 

presented a potlatch Pendleton blanket themed “Circle of Life” to Donna
Erica mailed the blanket along with a certificate of dedication to Donna 

 
The Late Harding Ewan and his wife, Donna Ewan 

Photo provided by Donna Ewan 

River Strategy Group Meetings 
, Ecotrust Copper River Program Director, provided a background on the Copper 

For the past six a years, Ecotrust hosted the Copper River Workshop 
Series and the Copper River Strategy Group meetings. The Copper River Workshop Series was a series 
of two large workshops, hosted in Anchorage, that brought agencies, Tribes, Alaska Native corporations, 

The slideshow presentation of Harding and his family can be downloaded from the Ecotrust Copper River Program Co
http://www.ecotrust.org/copperriver/strategygroup/index.html>. 

ve Village of Eyak hosted a steering committee for the Fall 
comprised of past CRSG meeting 

ng agenda can be found in Appendix I. 

The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was opened through an invocation by Native 

Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting to the Late Harding Ewan 
The November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting was dedicated to the late Harding Ewan. 

at pleasure that the 
Bruce Cain a close friend and 

created by Harding’s 
dedication from Harding’s 

(Donna was unable to attend the meeting in person because of severe winter driving 
Ecotrust Copper River Program Director, Erica 

presented a potlatch Pendleton blanket themed “Circle of Life” to Donna Ewan. 
Erica mailed the blanket along with a certificate of dedication to Donna 

provided a background on the Copper 
er River Workshop 

The Copper River Workshop Series was a series 
agencies, Tribes, Alaska Native corporations, 

The slideshow presentation of Harding and his family can be downloaded from the Ecotrust Copper River Program Copper 
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non-government organizations, and other stakeholders together to discuss the status of Copper River 
salmon and salmon habitat. Ecotrust received positive feedback on the workshop series, but folks 
requested that meetings be smaller and hosted in the Copper River watershed. As a result, since 2007, 
Ecotrust and other partners have hosted the bi-annual Copper River Strategy Group meetings in various 
locations throughout the Copper River watershed.  
 
The Copper River Strategy Group focuses on issues related to salmon and salmon habitat, water and in-
stream flow reservations, and development-associated impacts within the watershed. The Copper River 
Strategy Group meetings have been, and continue to be, open to all interested public. The CRSG 
meetings are not to be used to talk about allocation as the aim of the meetings is to build upon 
commonalities and to work together forming partnerships to address common interests and information 
needs within the watershed. Past meeting notes are available online at 
http://www.ecotrust.org/copperriver/strategygroup/index.htm 
 
At the close of the November 2009 Copper River Strategy Group meeting, Erica announced that 
Ecotrust would no longer host the Copper River Strategy Group meetings, but would provide financial 
assistance to an organization, or group or organizations, to host the next four meetings (two meetings per 
year for two years). At the close of each subsequent CRSG meeting, Erica solicited for hosts of the 
following meetings. She also sent a letter to each of the Copper River Tribes and Tribal organizations in 
the watershed, inviting one or more to host the upcoming meetings. The Spring 2010 meeting was 
hosted by the Native Village of Klut-Kaah in Copper Center Alaska and the present meeting is 
graciously being hosted by the Native Village of Eyak in Cordova Alaska.  
 
Roundtable Introductions of Meeting Participants  
In a round-table fashion, each individual in attendance was given an opportunity to introduce themselves 
and highlight their main issue and/or information need and to state what they hoped to accomplish 
during the November 2010 CRSG meeting. The November 2010 CRSG meeting participant list and 
contact information is provided in Appendix II. Participant issues and information needs raised during 
introductions are catalogued below: 
 

• Identified issue with mounting king salmon by-catch in the commercial fisheries 
o 59k estimate:  2% from PWS, Cook Inlet 
o Concern they may be endangered populations 
o CDFU/NPFMC looking at an excluder, re-organizing dates/area/timing/depth 
o North Pacific Fisheries council website: Science and Statistics for info. 

• More information, including when and where the public can participate in securing water 
reservations in the Copper River watershed 

o ADFG permit requested ~10 years ago for projects restricting water flow 
o water reservation given to state, sets amounts that must be left in river 
o projects that apply to take water have burden to show how much water is needed in 

stream 
• Suggestion for a panel on climate change for future meetings 
• Partnerships with Tribes need to be expanded, perhaps through a workshop series. 
• Need for in-season harvest data for main stem fisheries 

o Stated problem is that inriver harvest numbers delayed up to 2 years 
o Spawning bed arrival monitoring 
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o Previously monitored by flights, baseline data exists.  
• Suggestion for an invasive species discussion at future meetings 
• Need a discussion on cooperating on a group resolution on addressing oil spills in Copper River 

tributaries 
o CRWP has a template to bring back to organizations to address this 

• Need for increased research on Willow Creek, a bellwether stream, near Kenny Lake 
• Issue raised regarding  the development of recreational areas in salmon spawning streams 
• Problem identified that critical habitat designations are restricting traditional use patterns 
• Identified issue regarding increased harvest of salmon \ 

o Suggested was to mitigate the issue is through restoring/enhancing fish runs 
• Identified changes in habitat in the headwaters of Copper River. We need to look into the: 

o Effects of 2002 earthquake, dried areas 
o Effects of 2006 floods 
o Effects of species composition:  Salmon, whitefish, grayling are declining whereas 

suckers increasing 
• Suggestion that the Copper River Strategy Group expands its focus salmon to also include 

waterfowl and wildlife concerns in the Copper River watershed 
• Further discussion and targeted workgroups to understand and get a watershed coalition/ Tribal 

watershed council developed and functional. 
• Need hosts for the 2011 Copper River Strategy Group meetings.  

o Native Village of Tazlina and Native Village of Kluti-Kaah volunteered. 
• Need to initiate an upriver/downriver exchange program for adults 

o Upriver users hear a lot about commercial fisheries but have never seen them- would like 
to go out on a commercial fishing boat and see how it works 

• Issue with the availably and quality of drinking water in the Copper River basin 
• Need for a presentation at the future CRSG meeting or workshop on GIS 
• The next Board of Fish meeting is tentatively scheduled for December 2011 in Anchorage. 

Suggestion for opportunities for collaboration on beneficial proposals. It might be a good idea to 
host the next CRSG meeting before the April 2011 BOF regulatory proposal due date. 

• Need for greater dissemination of ongoing research projects to stakeholders 
o There is a lot of research throughout the watershed that people don’t necessarily know 

about 
• Need encourage future participation in the CRSG by ADFG Habitat Division and Army Corps of 

Engineers 
• Suggestion for future CRSG meetings:  Provide a chunk of time to break out into smaller groups 

to brainstorm solutions to some of the problems listed during the CRSG meetings. 
• Need to look into mining development and potential future impacts 

o Water quality monitoring should start now 
• Need to improve collaboration with Alaska universities (esp. postgraduate research projects etc.  

o There is a lot of collaborative projects within western and Arctic Alaska, but very little in 
this region. 
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Youth Environmental Education  
Kate Alexander, Copper River Watershed Project 
 
Copper River Watershed Project (CRWP) continues to work with the Prince William Sound Science 
Center (PWSSC) Discovery Room to set up 3rd grade pen pals throughout the Basin. . With the help of 
the local 7th grade, Odiak Pond was added to the anadromous catalog. In the early summer 2010, CRWP 
helped with the Youth Environmental Summit in Gakona Alaska 
http://www.nvgakona.com/Native_Village_of_Gakona/YES.html. In 2010, the CRWP facilitated 
another successful Copper River Stewardship Program; an in-depth adventure through the Copper River 
watershed with high school aged students. Participants met with representatives from a wide range of 
fields and perspectives along the way, learning about what makes this watershed so special, as well as 
the challenges the region faces.  
 
Subsistence Panel:  Subsistence fishery resource issues within the watershed 
Mark King, Native Village of Eyak 
Liana Charley-John, Cheesh’na Tribal Council 
Gloria Stickwan, Ahtna Incorporated 
 
In 2010, Mark King educated younger tribal members on subsistence catching, cleaning and smoking 
fish. This learning activity was followed by a potlatch in which jarred fish was handed out to elders and 
guests. The Native Village of Eyak is trying to encourage youth to carry on traditional use. Mark shared 
that when he was growing up the youth used to get together for steam baths and seal harvesting but this 
isn’t done anymore and seal numbers have increased. Mark is also working with local youth to 
encourage them to harvest marine mammals (seals) so that their larger populations don’t follow fish up 
the river and eating fish out of nets of fishermen.  
 
Mark also stated that a big issue that has arisen is the trading and bartering of subsistence foods, since 
they are not commercially caught and aren’t prepared in a DEC approved facility there’s been a “crack-
down” on the bartering and trading of subsistence caught foods; something that Alaska Natives have 
been doing since the beginning of time. 
 
Gloria Stickwan started off her presentation by stating that the Chinook escapement in 2010 was the 
lowest since 2002. As a result, the Chinook salmon dipnet fishery was closed. Gloria stated the need for 
studies with Basin Tribes. She offered the suggestion to again use breakout sessions (as in the May 2007 
CRSG meeting) to scope issues and information needs and to come up with ideas for projects including 
traditional ecological knowledge studies on sockeye and Chinook in the upper tributaries. She also 
identified other project ideas:  investigating why the lakes are drying up, why are the glaciers melting 
faster, and why do we have more “high water” incidents in the Copper Basin, study water temperature, 
investigate the interactions between hatchery and wild fish (determine if we’re losing wild stock 
compared to hatchery fish), use local knowledge to identify problems in the watershed, transcribe 
recording there is a lot of elder information that could be used. 
 
Gloria encouraged all stakeholders to work together to do these projects. She recognized that there is a 
lot of turnover in the Village Council staff and stated that the turnover makes it tough for villages to 
attend these (and similar) meetings. Ahtna is working on providing scholarships to students and provide 
cultural information, protocols on how to work with Tribes. The Youth don’t understand the fisheries 
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regulatory processes (Board of Fish, Board of Game, and Federal Subsistence Board) and we need to 
establish a process to provide information and training about these process.  
 
Liana Charley John stated that there needs to be more studies including climate change and that there is 
not enough data on tributaries. Learning the regulatory processes is difficult and overwhelming and a 
training program, as Gloria mentioned, will be very helpful. We need to work together to involve 
younger generations over the next few years; “…the youth are not paying attention to subsistence 
issues.” 
  
Erica McCall Valentine from Ecotrust worked with Gloria Stickwan and got a proposal funded to host a 
series of training workshops on the regulatory processes. Erica and Gloria would like to revise the 
proposal that was funded (6+ years ago) and resubmit it for funding. They are looking for partnerships to 
do this. 
 
Mark Somerville stated that he would be interested to learn more about the possibility of having a youth 
sit on a Local Advisory Committee (Board of Fish and Board of Game) as a non-voting member.  
 
Managing the Copper River Commercial Fisheries 
Glenn Hollowell, Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
 
Glenn presented on the tools and methods used for inseason commercial fishery management in the 
Copper River Delta. Glenn’s presentation is available online at www.ecotrust.org/copperriver/crsg. 
 
Updates from the Bureau of Land Management  
Tim Sundlov, Bureau of Land Management 
 
BLM submitted three water reservation applications but they have not yet been adjudicated by the State 
of Alaska. The State has over 350 pending water reservation applications and only process 8-10 per 
year. With that being said, water reservations have a priority time-stamp given to them when a 
completed application is submitted to the State of Alaska. So, if the reservation isn’t process for another 
15 years, that’s okay because of the priority time-stamp that was given to it when it was submitted; first 
in time, first in right. 
 
The Role of Cordova District Fishermen United in Copper River Commercial Fisheries 
Management 
Rochelle van den Broek, Cordova District Fishermen United 
 
The Cordova District Fishermen United (CDFU) needs to look at changes in climate and get more 
funding to do more studies. Management concerns with Chinook escapement changes fishing practices, 
closures force fishermen to rely on PWS hatcheries. CDFU wants to work with other user groups to 
ensure that there is healthy salmon stock; sustainability of future is our responsibility. And CDFU is 
working to ensure that fishery continues with future generations; we deliver fish to upriver communities, 
donate fish to elders in community, we have scholarships to send participants to the Alaska Young 
Fishermen Summit, we have a Defense Fund that tackles issues related to Copper River. We are looking 
into having an exchange to bring Tribal elders downriver and to send commercial fishermen upriver so 
each can participate in each other’s fishery. 
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The Gulkana Sockeye Salmon Hatchery in the Copper River Watershed 
Gary Martinek, PWSAC Gulkana Hatchery 

 
The Gulkana Hatchery started out in 1973 as a research project. The spawning springs are small and 
shallow so instead of letting the sockeye spawn naturally the eggs were put into the incubators to 
increase the egg-to-fry survival. All sockeye reared in the hatchery are strontium marked; “…we want to 
enhance to sockeye salmon population but we want to keep track of the fish.”   Fry from the incubated 
eggs are released into nearby lakes. The incubators are screened for viruses and if a virus is detected in 
an incubator it’s shut off and the salmon are allowed to die. Otoliths are pulled from the commercial and 
personal use fisheries to determine the contribution of hatchery fish. Typically the hatchery contribution 
to the total run is between 10-16% of total of the total Copper River salmon stocks.  
 
Copper River Watershed Council Initiatives Panel 
Liana Charley John, Cheesh’na Tribal Council & Copper River Inter-Tribal Resource Commission 
Kristin Carpenter, Copper River Watershed Project & FishWatch 
Dune Lankard, Eyak Preservation Council & TribalKeeper 
 
The Copper River Inter-Tribal Resource Commission (CRITRC) was formed in the late 1990s as a 
means to address fisheries and climate change issues within the watershed. There is a need for gathering 
research and monitoring information, needs to be fisheries authority whether tribally or community 
based. CRITIC in theory is like Yukon River model. We have to decide what focus of commission is 
going to be, everyone in the watershed would have a stake, if it was fisheries it would be organizations 
and people with a stake. Cheesh’na is sponsoring conference in the Spring of 2011 to bring people 
together to focus on common goals and how to achieve them, includes personal agendas that people will 
bring to the table but focuses on common goals.  
 
The Copper River Watershed Project (CRWP) takes a watershed focus on economic development. 
FishWatch program prioritizes FishWatch habitat concerns have five years of baseline water quality 
data, looked at hotspots and sub-basins ranked in vulnerability. The CRWP wants to formalize the 
FishWatch Partnerships by developing an MOA.  
 
The CRWP is also working on creating an authorization for citizen oversight of pipeline to prevent a 
breach in the Trans-Alaska Pipeline System. The oversight committee would help monitor pipeline and 
encourage maintenance to keep oil in the pipeline. The oversight committee would involve locals in the 
basin the way serves does in the sound.  
 
The Eyak Preservation Council (EPC) is investigating a TribalKeeper for the Copper River watershed. 
EPC is doing research on Tribal watershed councils to bring tribes of the Copper River together to have 
stronger presence and voice. Each year EPC does a river trip to let folks know their watershed which, in 
turn, creates more active stakeholders and players in the political battles of the watershed. The 
TribalKeeper is inclusive concept bringing together everyone in the watershed for the protection and 
advocacy but not able to touch issues that damage watershed. The TribalKeeper would have a focus on 
bringing together tribes to disseminate information and have government-to-government consultation. It 
would also include partnership that brings everyone together. EPC is looking for funding to bring to 
bridge community and watershed initiatives, and a watershed-type council, such as the TribalKeeper, 
would have additional funding opportunities.  
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Update on the Ahtell Creek Mining Explorations 
Kathryn Martin, Ahtna Incorporated 
 
The first field season for Ahtell Creek exploration took place this summer. Four cores were drilled and 
the results did not find high quality copper and gold; the mineral deposit is similar to the deposits being 
explored for Pebble Mine. $7 million was spent on exploration this summer.  
 
Plans are underway for additional exploration during the summer of 2011. The exploratory camp this 
summer employment for shareholders and shareholders will be employed again next summer. 
 
Update on Culvert Restoration Work within the Watershed 
Kristin Carpenter and Kate Alexander, Copper River Watershed Project 

 
The Copper River Watershed Project’s (CRWP) prioritization of fish passage began years ago.  The 
identified issue was that many of the culverts within the watershed inhibited fish passage because 
culverts not properly placed. A study in 2002 identified 65% of culverts within watershed as inadequate 
for fish passage, with an additional 32% needing more information.  
 
Research on the Copper River 
Rob Campbell, Prince William Sound Science Center 

As icepacks recede we are researching how the systems changing.  To do this the PWSSC and other 
project partners are looking at satellite imagery on how much ice there is/was and the rate its melting, 
changes in vegetation and carbon cycling as ice receded, gauging water and measuring nutrients and 
how moving through the water, interface of freshwater and saltwater very productive, sampling from 
mouth of CR to gulf of AK.  This information will be used to create a model to predict how it might the 
environs of the Copper River will continue to change with climate change. 
 
Chinook Salmon Mark and Recapture Study 
Keith van Den Broek, Native Village of Eyak 

The Native Village of Eyak seeks to improve fisheries research and facilitate communication in 
subsistence resource management, long term monitoring, and provide daily catch rates and Chinook 
escapement post season. Rapid tagging and escapement panels reduce stress on fish, tag and recapture to 
estimate population. This additional information helps validate other research such as sonar and 
hatchery.  
 
Wind Energy Feasibility Study 
Heath Kocan, Native Village of Eyak 

The Native Village of Eyak is assessing wind resources in the Cordova region.  They are doing site 
surveys and studying bird migration to reduce impacts on bird species and assessing power system 
models to determine best for community.  This study is in its initial stages and NVE is looking forward 
to developing renewable resources within the region. 
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Indian General Assistance Program (IGAP) Updates 
Native Village of Eyak – IGAP is working on brownfields, EPA CARE, and plastic recycling. 
 
Native Village of Gakona – NVGakona is facilitating electronics recycling in the upper watershed.  
NVGakona also has a Native American Lands Environmental Mitigation Program (NALEMP) grant and 
is developing an energy plan (which include ambient solar power) and a building retrofit for the Tribal 
offices.  And, last but not least, the NVGakona hosted another successful Youth Environmental Summit 
in the early summer of 2010.  Plans are underway for a 2011 Youth Environmental Summit. 
 
Cheesh’na Tribal Council – CTC is helping with electronics recycling, biomass renewable energy, 
abandoned car removal, scrap metals and solid waste cleanup in the region.  They are interested in 
perusing mining education and water quality monitoring. A SEARCH conference is planned for the 
Spring of 2011. 
 
Native Village of Tazlina – NVTazlina is doing electronics recycling and cleaning up the old school.  
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Appendix I:  November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting Agenda 
 

AGENDA 
Copper River Strategy Group Meeting 

Orca Adventure Lodge, Cordova AK 
November 16-17, 2010 

 
Tuesday, November 16, 2010 
 
9:00 – 9:15 AM  Welcome and Invocation 

9:15 – 9:30 AM Dedication of the Fall 2010 Copper River Strategy Group meeting to the late Harding Ewan 

9:30 – 10:00 AM Introduction to the Copper River Strategy Group meeting 
• Erica McCall Valentine, Ecotrust 

10:00 – 10:20 AM Roundtable Introductions of Meeting Participants 

10:20 – 10:40 AM Mid-Morning Break 

10:40-11:00 AM   Youth Environmental Education 
• Kate Alexander, Copper River Watershed Project 

11:00 AM – noon Subsistence Panel: Subsistence fishery resource issues within the watershed  
• Liana Charley John, Cheesh’na Tribal Council 
• Gloria Stickwan, Ahtna Incorporated 
• Mark King, Native Village of Eyak 

Noon – 1:00 PM  Lunch (provided) 

1:00 – 1:30 PM Managing the Copper River Commercial Fisheries  
• Glenn Hollowell, ADF&G Cordova 
•  Mark Somerville, ADF&G Glennallen 

1:30 – 1:45 PM Updates from the Bureau of Land Management 
• Tim Sundlov, BLM Glennallen (via teleconference) 

1:45 – 2:30 PM The Role of Cordova District Fishermen United in Copper River Commercial Fisheries 
Management  

• Rochelle van den Broek, CDFU 
• Jerry McCune, CDFU 
• Eric Lian, CDFU 

2:30 – 3:00 PM The Gulkana Sockeye Salmon Hatchery in the Copper River Watershed 
• Gary Martinek, PWSAC Gulkana Hatchery 
•  Dave Reggiani, PWSAC Cordova 

3:15 – 3:45 PM Mid-Afternoon Break 

3:45 – 5:00 PM  Copper River Watershed Council Initiatives Panel 
• Liana Charley John, Copper River Inter-Tribal Resources Commission 
• Kristin Carpenter, Copper River Watershed Project 
• Linda Tyone, Ahtna Incorporated 
• Dune Lankard and/or Larry Merculieff, Eyak Preservation Council 

6:00 – 8:00 PM Community Dinner (provided) and Keynote Address  
• Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill Hits Close to Home, Patience Anderson Faulkner 
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Wednesday, November 17, 2010 
 
9:00 – 9:15 AM  Recap of prior day discussion 

9:15 – 9:45 AM  Update on the Ahtell Creek Mining Explorations 
• Kathryn Martin, Ahtna Incorporated 

9:45 – 10:15 AM  Update on culvert restoration work within the watershed 
• Kristin Carpenter and Kate Alexander, Copper River Watershed Project 

10:15 – 10:30 AM Mid-Morning Break 

10:30 – 11:00 AM Research on the Copper River 
• Rob Campbell, Prince William Sound Science Center 

11:00 – 11:30 AM Chinook Salmon Mark and Recapture Study 
• Keith van Den Broek, Native Village of Eyak 

11:30 – noon Wind Energy Feasibility Study 
• Heath Kocan, Native Village of Eyak 

Noon - 1:00 PM  Lunch (provided) 

1:00 – 1:30 PM  IGAP updates  

2:00 – 3:00 PM Roundtable Discussion: closing comments 

3:00 – 5:00 PM Field Trip – culvert restoration work and new recycling stations within Cordova (Transportation is 
provided) 
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Appendix II:  November 2010 Copper River Strategy Group Meeting Attendees and Contract Information 

Name Organizational Affiliation Email Address 

1 Autumn Bryson Zander Environmental bryson.autumn@gmail.com 

2 Keith van den Broek Native Village of Eyak keith@nveyak.org 

3 Ivy Patton  Native Village of Eyak abryson@nveyak.org 

4 John Whistle Native Village of Eyak 

5 Erica McCall Valentine Ecotrust evalentine@ecotrust.org 

6 Liana Charley John Cheesh'na Tribal Council lcharleyjohn@cheeshna.com 

7 Emily Anderson Eyak Preservation Council emily@redzone.org 

8 Nils Boyce Eyak Preservation Council 

9 Clair Scribner Native Village of Gakona gakonaadmin2@cvinternet.net 

10 Ken Hodges U.S. Forest Service khodges@fs.fed.us 

11 Tommy Sheridan Alaska Department of Fish and Game thomas.sheridan@alaska.gov 

12 Glenn Hollowell Alaska Department of Fish and Game glenn.hollowell@alaska.gov 

13 Rob Campbell Prince William Sound Science Center rcampbell@pwssc.org 

14 Gloria Stickwan Ahtna Incorporated gstickwan@ahtna-inc.com 

15 Kathryn Martin Ahtna Incorporated kmartin@ahtna-inc.com 

16 Eric Veach National Park Service Eric_Veach@nps.gov 

17 Mark Somerville Alaska Department of Fish and Game mark.somerville@alaska.gov 

18 Meg Jensen National Park Service meg_jensen@nps.gov 

19 Jason Borer Eyak Corporation jborer@eyakcorp.com 

20 Johnny Goodlataw Native Village of Tazlina n/a 

21 Bruce Cain Ahtna Incorporated bcain@ahtna.net 

22 Mark King Native Village of Eyak mking432@gmail.com 

23 Jack Hopkins Native Village of Eyak slackwaterjack@hotmail.com 

24 Dune Lankard Eyak Preservation Council dune@redzone.org 

25 Betty Goodlataw Native Village of Tazlina epa.tazlina@cvinternet.net 

26 Allison Bidlack Ecotrust abidlack@ecotrust.org 

27 Emilie Springer University of Alaska Fairbanks, IGERT Program esspringer@alaska.edu 

28 Eric Lian Cordova District Fishermen United best.salmon.llc@gmail.com 
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29 Kristin Carpenter Copper River Watershed Project crwp@copperriver.org 

30 Tracey Nuzzi Copper River Watershed Project tracey@copperriver.org 

31 Jerry McCune Cordova District Fishermen United ufa2@ufa-fish.org 

32 Rochelle van den Broek Cordova District Fishermen United cdfu@ak.net 

33 Ruth McHenry Copper Country Alliance cca@coppervalleyak.net 

34 Dave Wellman Wellwood Center welm@wellwoodcenter.com 

35 Cliff Ames Copper Country Alliance cliff520@kennylakeak.net 

36 Gary Martinek Prince William Sound Aquaculture Association martinek@ak.net 

37 Tim Sundlov Bureau of Land Management Tim_Sundlov@blm.gov 

38 Heath Kocan Native Village of Eyak 

39 Kate Alexander Copper River Watershed Project kate@copperriver.org 

40 Patience Anderson-Faulkner Native Village of Eyak andersenpatc@ctcak.net 
 


